Florida/Puerto Rico/Virgin Island State Contact
Activities for the Period 7/1/04-12/31/05

Direct SRIPMC Information Requests

1. Dicofol use in pecan
2. Ferbam - unsupported uses - RED retained - then unretained mango use (ongoing)
3. Simazine/Propazine use in warm season turf grass
4. Captan use in sod/ornamentals
5. Chlorsulfuron - ESA considerations
6. Cabbage thinning and harvesting & Chemigation activities - Ag Reentry Task Force
7. National Plant Disease Recovery System - Citrus Greening Task Force member
8. Malathion use cancellation impacts
9. Metam worker risks
10. 2,4-D aquatic uses
11. Plant dipping - applicator exposure
12. EBDC fungicide uses
13. Aldicarb ecorisks
14. Oxydemeton-methyl in eggplant and pepper
15. Bulk container use and adoption
16. Thiram use in strawberry
17. Mancozeb handler exposure
19. DDVP strips
20. Ametryn use
21. Coppers use
22. Ethoprop use in PR banana

Direct EPA Requests and Actions

1. Streptomycin/Oxytetracyline use
2. Non-systemic fungicide diluent volumes
3. SAI toolbox review

SRIPMC Related Activities other than Information Requests

1. Formed Puerto Rico/Virgin Island Network
2. Developed Website http://www.pested.ifas.ufl.edu/flpmip.html
3. Priorities/Extension recommendations
5. Produced several pesticide use profiles

State-Level IPM Activities

1. Pesticide Use and Resistance Chapter for Tomato and Pepper Grower IPM
   Decision document being produced by IPM-FL
2. Joint production of okra and lettuce crop profiles with IPM-FL
3. Extraction of priorities from PMSPs
4. Identification of FL legume experts for Florida Department of Agriculture and
   Consumer Services’ Asian rust work group